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PATTERSON FILES FOR HD 112 AND LAUNCHES NEW VIDEO
This week, Jared Patterson officially filed to run for State Representative, House District 112.
Patterson’s grassroots campaign has garnered the support of both elected officials and
hardworking GOP activists with a message of smaller government, fiscal responsibility, and
Texas values.
Jared stated, “My wife, Leslie, and I are excited about this official step to reclaim conservative
leadership in House District 112. As momentum continues to build, we’re sending a strong
message that we must act now to implement conservative principles – like those I worked hard to
implement while on the Sachse City Council.”
Patterson has received significant support for his State House run over the last 4 months
including many local and statewide leaders.
Mayor Mike Felix of Sachse endorsed Jared by stating, “Jared has fought for local infrastructure
issues while keeping government transparent and efficient. We need his expertise along with his
conservative values representing us in the Texas House." Patterson is unanimously endorsed by
every member of the Sachse City Council who served during his tenure, receiving praise for his
commitment to the citizens he represented.
Additionally, Jared has been endorsed by former State GOP Chairwoman Cathie Adams and was
recently given the status of TEA-Approved by the North Texas Tea Party. Upon his
announcement, Patterson’s campaign released a video introducing his family and outlining his
conservative record.
Jared has been married to his wife, Leslie, for five years and together they have two sons,
Reagan and Austin. Jared and Leslie met as students at Texas A&M University, where he served
as Vice President of their senior class. Jared is a Senior Energy Manager for Rapid Power
Management in Dallas and serves as President of the North Texas Association of Energy
Engineers. The Pattersons are members of Sachse’s First Baptist Church.
For more information, please visit www.jaredpatterson.net
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